Band-in-a-Box® 2019 with RealBand

Pro
Pro RealCombos: Over 300 RealTracks instruments in 100 Bands, 54 MIDI SuperTracks, Over 400 MIDI Styles, Over 100 MIDI Soloists, Over 60 MIDI Melodists, 22 Artist Performances, and Over 1,000 Loops.
- First-time Purchase ......................................................... $129
- Upgrade from 2018 ....................................................... $69
- Upgrade from 2017 or Earlier or Crossgrade ...................... $79

MegaPAK
Mega RealCombos: Over 500 RealTracks in 300 Bands, 74 MIDI SuperTracks, Over 2,000 MIDI Styles, Over 300 MIDI Soloists, Over 200 MIDI Melodists, 63 Artist Performances, and over 1,000 Loops.
- First-time Purchase ......................................................... $269
- Upgrade from 2018 ....................................................... $149
- Upgrade from 2017 or Earlier or Crossgrade ...................... $159

UltraPAK
Ships preinstalled and ready to use on a high-speed USB 3.0 hard drive!
Over 2,700 RealTracks, Over 200 MIDI SuperTracks, Over 2,000 MIDI Styles, Over 300 MIDI Soloists, Over 200 MIDI Melodists, Over 160 Artist Performances, and Over 1,000 Loops.
- First-time Purchase ......................................................... $469
- Upgrade from 2018 ....................................................... $279
- Upgrade from 2017 or Earlier or Crossgrade ...................... $299

UltraPAK+ (formerly the “EverythingPAK”)
Ships preinstalled and ready to use on a high-speed USB 3.0 hard drive!
Over 2,700 RealTracks, Over 200 MIDI SuperTracks, Over 2,000 MIDI Styles, Over 300 MIDI Soloists, Over 200 MIDI Melodists, Over 160 Artist Performances, Over 1,000 Loops, and The Songs & Lessons PAK.
- First-time Purchase ......................................................... $569
- Upgrade from 2018 ....................................................... $379
- Upgrade from 2017 or Earlier or Crossgrade ...................... $399

Band-in-a-Box® Audiophile Edition
Ships preinstalled and ready to use on a high-speed USB 3.0 hard drive!
Includes a high-speed USB hard drive that contains all the content of the UltraPAK+, plus the uncompressed WAV files for all the RealTracks.
- First-time Purchase ......................................................... $669
- Upgrade from 2018 ....................................................... $479
- Upgrade from 2017 or Earlier or Crossgrade ...................... $499
- Upgrade from any Previous Audiophile Edition ................ $299

2019 PlusPAK
**Perfect for existing 2018 UltraPAK user**
Includes Band-in-a-Box 2019 & 202 NEW RealTracks in Sets 300-328!
- Special 2019 PlusPAK *Requires version 9* ......................... $129

Xtra Styles for Band-in-a-Box®
NEW!!! Xtra Styles Pak 6 with over 160 new Xtra Styles for Rock-Pop, Jazz, Country, and Traditional Folk & Jazz.
(requires the 2018 UltraPAK or Audiophile Edition & 2018 49-PAK)
- Volume 6 - Get them all for only ...................................... $49
  Rock-Pop □ $15 | Country □ $15 | Jazz □ $15 | Traditional Folk & Jazz 1 □ $15
- Xtra Styles Pak 5 with over 160 new Xtra Styles for Rock-Pop, Country, and MIDI.
  (requires the 2018 UltraPAK or Audiophile Edition & 2018 49-PAK)
- Volume 5 - Get them all for only ...................................... $49
  Rock-Pop □ $15 | Country □ $15 | Jazz □ $15 | MIDI Styles 1 □ $15
Visit www.pgmusic.com/addons/php for additional options, and list your choice below:
12 Artist Performances, and Over 1,000 Loops.
- OmniPAK
Includes the Band-in-a-Box® UltraPAK+, the PowerTracks Pro Audio MultiPAK, the entire Pianist Series, the entire Multimedia Performance Series, Master Solos Series and much more - complete with every software add-on, bonus, and accessory!
- Both packages ship on a USB 3 plug-n-play hard drive.
- Special 2019 PlusPAK *Requires version 9* ......................... $129

Boost your Band-in-a-Box® with these Add-ons!

2019 49-PAK
Includes 40 bonus RealTracks, new artist performances, Instrumental Studies sets 7-8, 30 new MIDI Styles, RealDrums transcriptions, and 10 “Low Man” and re-amped “12-Key” Metal/Thrash Electric Guitar RealTracks
- $49

Songs & Lessons PAK
- MIDI Songs and Lessons PAK *Requires Band-in-a-Box* ........... $99

NEW! RealTracks Sets 301-328!
- RealTracks Set 301: Modern Funk with Bob Lanzetti, Mark Lettieri, Sput Searight, Keita Ogawa and Alex Al ........................ $29
- RealTracks Set 302: A Taste of Brazil with Alex Acuna & Ramon Stagnaro .......................................... $29
- RealTracks Set 303: Blues Harp with LD Miller ........................................ $29
- RealTracks Set 304: Blues Shuffle Horn Section ................................ $29
- RealTracks Set 305: Funky Acoustic Guitar with Colin Linden and Joe Robinson ................................................ $29
- RealTracks Set 306: Tango and More! ........................................ $29
- RealTracks Set 307: World Guitar, Percussion, and more with Alex Acuna & Ramon Stagnaro ....................... $29
- RealTracks Set 308: Djembe and more with with Keita Ogawa ........ $29
- RealTracks Set 309: More Blues with Sol Philcox ........................ $29
- RealTracks Set 310: Acoustic and Electric Guitar Pop Soloists with Brent Mason .......................... $29
- RealTracks Set 311: Cinema” Electric Guitar with Darin Favorite .......... $29
- RealTracks Set 312: A Taste of Europe ............................ $29
- RealTracks Set 313: More Klezmer! ................................. $29
- RealTracks Set 314: Pop Acoustic Bass & Accordion ............... $29
- RealTracks Set 315: Rock & Grunge Acoustic Guitar ............. $29
- RealTracks Set 316: More Southern Pop Drums with Land Richards $29
- RealTracks Set 317: Guitar and Piano for Songwriters, with Brent Mason, Mike Rojas, Fintan O’Brien & Quinn Bachand $29
- RealTracks Set 318: Campfire 12-String and 6-String Guitar .... $29
- RealTracks Set 319: Amazing Modern Pedal Steel 2 with Eddy Dunlap $29
- RealTracks Set 320: Chicken Pickin’ with Johnny Hiland! ...... $29
- RealTracks Set 321: Americana Fiddle & Mandolin with Andy Leftwich $29
- RealTracks Set 322: Americana Folk 6/8, with Brent Mason, Andy Leftwich, Eddy Dunlap, Bryan Owings, and Byron House .......... $29
- RealTracks Set 323: Americana Folk 8ths & 16ths, with Brent Mason, Andy Leftwich, Eddy Dunlap, Bryan Owings, and Byron House ........ $29
- RealTracks Set 324: Americana Keys and Resonator Guitar with Mike Rojas and Eddy Dunlap ......................... $29
- RealTracks Set 325: Celtic Cello with Natalie Haas $29
- RealTracks Set 326: Celtic Nylon and 12-String Guitar with Quinn Bachand .................................................. $29
- RealTracks Set 327: Celtic Fiddle, Banjo, Guitar, and Mandolin Soloists with Andy Leftwich and Quinn Bachand .......... $29
- RealTracks Set 328: Gospel Low Vocal Mmms ....................... $29

NOTE: All prices/products are quoted in U.S. funds and are subject to change without notice.
PowerTracks Pro® Audio 2019 Packages
A fully-featured, powerful music sequencing and digital recording program.

First-Time Purchase
- PowerTracks Pro Audio includes RealDrums Set 1-3: $49
- PowerPAK includes RealDrums Sets 1-10: $79
- MultiPAK includes RealDrums Sets 1-29 & MultiTracks Vol. 1-2: $179

Upgrades
- PowerTracks Pro Audio Upgrade includes RealDrums Set 1-3: $29
- PowerTracks Pro Audio Upgrade includes RealDrums Sets 1-10: $59
- PowerTracks MultiPAK Upgrade includes RealDrums Sets 1-29 & MultiTracks Vol. 1-2: $139

GuitarStar Series
- GuitarStar: Brent Mason Country: $49
- GuitarStar Vol. 1: Rockin’ Riffs: $39
- GuitarStar Vol. 2: Rockin’ Riffs for the Beginner: $39

Oscar Peterson Multimedia CD-ROM
- Oscar Peterson Multimedia CD-ROM for Windows: $79.95

**Master Solos Series**
Master Jazz Guitar Solos
- Vol. 1: Beginner, Intermediate, and advanced Soloing: $49
- Vol. 2: Beginner and Intermediate Soloing: $49
- Vol. 3: Intermediate, Advanced, Comping, and Chord Solos: $49
- Vol. 4: Intermediate Solos: $49
- Master Jazz Guitar Solos SuperPAK (Vol. 1-4): $131
- Master Blues Piano Solos Volume 1: Beginner: $49
- Master Flatpick Guitar Solos: $49
- Master Swingin’ Jazz Piano Solos & Comping: $49

Master Class Series
- Piano Master Class Vol. 1: Beginner: $29
- Blues Piano Master Class Vol. 1: Beginner: $29

Guitar Master Class
- Guitar Master Class Vol. 1-3: $59

Jazz Guitar Master Class
- Volume 1: $29 | Volume 2: $29 | **Vol. 1-2**: $49

Jazz Piano Master Class
- Volume 1: $29 | Volume 2: $29 | **Vol. 1-2**: $49

**Performance Series for Windows**
- The Blues Guitarist: $49
- The Rock Guitarist: $49
- The Rock Guitarist: $49
- The Sot Studies for Classical Guitar: $49
- The Bach Chorales Volume 1: $49
- The Bach Chorales Volume 2: $49
- The Barbershop Quartet Volume 1: $49
- The Jazz Saxophonist: $49
- The Rock Saxophonist: $49
- The Blues Piano Volume 1: $49
- The Latin Pianist: $49
- The Modern Jazz Pianist: $49
- The New Age Pianist: $49

**Choose your Special!**
(Please indicate from the $49 items in the groups marked with ** above)
- 3 for $99 (save $48) $49
- 5 for $149 (save $96) $10 for $269 (save $221)

Video Guitar Lessons
- Essential Blues Guitar: $29 ea
- Essential Rock Guitar: $29 ea
- Essential Jazz Guitar Volume 1: $29
- Essential Jazz Guitar Volume 2: $29
- Essential Jazz Guitar Volume 3: $29

Celtic Guitar Video Master Class with Quinn Bachand
- Celtic Guitar Video Master Class All Volumes 1-3: $49
- Celtic Guitar Video Master Class Volume 1: $19
- Celtic Guitar Video Master Class Volume 2: $19
- Celtic Guitar Video Master Class Volume 3: $19

Other Software Products
- Metronome Pro: $19
- Piano Chord Dictionary: $19
- Piano Chord Dictionary: $19
- CopyScat: $49
- Sound Canvas Pro Editor/Librarian: $29
- Musical Arcade (includes NoteMatch!, NoteZapper, Pitch Invasion & Music Replay): $49
- ChordFind: $49
- KaleidoPro: $49

Bundles
- Final Print Music
- PrintMusic and Band-in-a-Box® Bundles: $189 | MegaPAK: $299
- UltraPlusPAK: $539 | EverythingPAK: $639

Garridan Products
- Down load your Garridan order and save $20 – ask us how!
- Garridan Personal Orchestra and Band-in-a-Box® Bundles: $189.95 | MegaPAK: $329.95 | UltraPlusPAK: $529.95
- EverythingPAK: $629.95

Garridan Jazz & Big Band and Band-in-a-Box® Bundles:
- Pro: $189.95 | PowerPAK: $179.95 | MultiPAK: $239.95

Third Party Products
- These items shipped by UPS, unless otherwise stated.
- eMedia Piano & Keyboard Method: $49.95
- eMedia Guitar Method: $49.95
- eMedia EarMaster Pro: $49.95
- Roland UM–ONE mk2 USB MIDI Interface: $39
- Coyote Forte DXi download only: $40

Media Type Selection
- (not applicable to Hard Drive products or third-party software)
- $5 U.S.A./Canada first-class mail: $10 outside U.S.A./Canada airmail
- $15 U.S.A./Canada overnight: $20 outside USA/Canada 3 day

Shipping
- Note: Additional shipping charges for hardware items, like the Band-in-a-Box® Hard Drive Editions. Please see our website, or contact us, for details. School PoS ship by Courier.

- $5 U.S.A./Canada first-class mail
- $10 outside U.S.A./Canada airmail
- $15 U.S.A./Canada overnight

Name
Address
City State ZIP
Country Phone
Email
- Visa | MasterCard | American Express | Institutional PO | Money Order/Check
CC#________ Expiry ______ Security Code: ______

Phone: 1-800-268-6272 • 1-888-PGMUSIC • 250-475-2874
International PHONE: 800-474-8742 • FAX: 250-475-2937 • 1-877-475-1444

NOTE: All prices/products are quoted in U.S. funds and are subject to change without notice.